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[1] The Kolyma River basin in northeastern Siberia, the sixth largest river basin draining
to the Arctic Ocean, contains vast reserves of carbon in Pleistocene‐aged permafrost
soils. Permafrost degradation, as a result of climate change, may cause shifts in riverine
biogeochemistry as this old source of organic matter is exposed. Satellite remote sensing
offers an opportunity to complement and extrapolate field sampling of dissolved
organic matter in this expansive and remote region. We develop empirically based
algorithms that estimate chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) and dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) in the Kolyma River and its major tributaries in the vicinity
of Cherskiy, Russia. Field samples from July 2008 and 2009 were regressed against
spectral data from the Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper and Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic
Mapper‐Plus. A combination of Landsat band 3 and bands 2:1 resulted in an R2 of
0.78 between measured CDOM and satellite‐derived predictions. Owing to the strong
correlation between CDOM and DOC, the resulting maps of the region show strong
interannual variability of both CDOM and DOC, and important spatial patterns such as
mixing zones at river confluences and downstream loading of DOC. Such variability
was previously unobserved through field‐based point observations and suggests that
current calculations of DOC flux from the Kolyma River to the Arctic Ocean may be
underestimates. In this era of rapid climate change, permafrost degradation, and shifts in
river discharge, remote sensing of CDOM and DOC offers a powerful, reliable tool to
enhance our understanding of carbon cycling in major arctic river systems.
Citation: Griffin, C. G., K. E. Frey, J. Rogan, and R. M. Holmes (2011), Spatial and interannual variability of dissolved organic
matter in the Kolyma River, East Siberia, observed using satellite imagery, J. Geophys. Res., 116, G03018,
doi:10.1029/2010JG001634.

1. Introduction
[2] Impacts of climate change are already well‐observed
in high‐latitude regions, including increased river discharge,
lake disappearance, permafrost degradation, coastal erosion,
sea ice reduction, and glacier and ice sheet melt [Peterson
et al., 2002; Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA), 2005;
Smith et al., 2005; McClelland et al., 2006; Frey et al., 2007;
Wang and Overland, 2009]. Biogeochemical cycling in arctic
watersheds is undoubtedly heavily influenced by changes in
permafrost, hydrology and ecosystem dynamics, as a result
of regional climate warming [ACIA, 2005]. For instance,
northern high‐latitude permafrost regions hold ∼1672 Pg of
carbon, accounting for ∼50% of the global belowground
organic pool [Tarnocai et al., 2009]. Permafrost degradation
will likely lead to the release of significant portions of this
1
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old and potentially labile carbon, contributing an important
positive feedback to climate warming [Frey and McClelland,
2009].
[3] Dissolved organic matter (DOM) in permafrost‐
dominated arctic rivers has two main sources: (1) detrital
material that has accumulated on the land surface from the
previous growing season and subsequently leached into
rivers [Spencer et al., 2008, 2009]; and/or (2) DOM that has
leached from the soil column or active layer in permafrost
environments into adjacent streams and rivers during
warmer summer months [Moore, 2003; Raymond et al.,
2007]. Either of these sources could be altered as a result
of climate change [Wickland et al., 2007], with subsequent
changes in DOM inputs to arctic rivers that may have
impacts on both in‐stream processing [Cole et al., 2007;
Battin et al., 2009] and coastal productivity [Cooper et al.,
2005; Frey et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2009]. The Arctic
Ocean is heavily influenced by river inputs as it consists of
only ∼1% of the world’s ocean volume, but receives ∼10%
of global river discharge and riverine DOM [Opsahl et al.,
1999; Dittmar and Kattner, 2003; Holmes et al., 2011].
Potential increases in riverine DOM flux may alter carbon
cycling in coastal arctic environments, through both bacte-
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rial respiration and/or nutrient remineralization leading to
increased primary production [Garneau et al., 2008; Holmes
et al., 2008]. The fate of DOM in high‐latitude inland waters
and coastal environments thus needs to be better quantified
to understand the potential impacts of climate change on
arctic carbon cycling [Cole et al., 2007; Battin et al., 2009]
[4] Recent studies and monitoring programs have highlighted the extreme spatial and seasonal heterogeneity across
the pan‐Arctic region. Projections of DOM export, based on
field observations, differ between watersheds, likely owing
to differences in organic carbon content in near‐surface soils
that may thaw in a warming climate [Frey and McClelland,
2009]. Modeling efforts predict that permafrost‐free regions
in the West Siberian Lowland could double in area by the
end of the century, leading to a 29–46% increase in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) export by 2100 from this
region [Frey and Smith, 2005]. A number of high‐latitude
rivers in Europe and North America have also experienced
increased DOC concentrations in recent decades [White
et al., 2007, and references therein]. However, observations in the Yukon River show a decrease in discharge‐
normalized DOC export between the late 1970s and early
2000s [Striegl et al., 2005]. Such decreases in DOC are
likely due to increased hydrologic flow paths, residence
times, and microbial mineralization of DOC in the active
layer or in groundwater pathways [Striegl et al., 2005].
[5] In addition to these differences between river basins,
arctic rivers also experience extreme seasonal variability in
their biogeochemical characteristics. High‐latitude rivers are
highly seasonal, characterized by low discharge during the
winter months followed by a peak flow during spring snowmelt and a more gradual decrease in discharge throughout the
summer [Raymond et al., 2007]. DOC concentrations generally increase with discharge in these rivers, resulting in the
majority of carbon flux to the Arctic Ocean occurring during
spring snowmelt (May–June) [Raymond et al., 2007;
Holmes et al., 2008, 2011]. This early season DOC is young
(typically less than 20 years old) and originates largely from
terrestrial plant matter from recent growing seasons [Finlay
et al., 2006; Neff et al., 2006; Raymond et al., 2007;
Stedmon et al., 2011]. In contrast, Neff et al. [2006] demonstrated that in the Kolyma River basin, late season DOC
was largely composed of old carbon that had previously
been stable for thousands of years. Early season DOC flux
may change owing to ongoing shifts in vegetation, productivity, and precipitation, but monitoring summer DOC (July–
October) may be critical to assessing whether permafrost
degradation is leading to the release of old and potentially
labile carbon [Finlay et al., 2006; Neff et al., 2006]. These
dramatic variations in DOM export only highlight the need
for continued monitoring of river biogeochemistry from a
variety of watersheds across the pan‐Arctic region.
[6] The majority of measurements of DOM or DOC in
arctic rivers are point samples on large river main stems
within a relatively limited time frame. Until recently, most
field campaigns have focused almost solely upon summer
sampling, and many still consist of only a few samples
dispersed throughout the ice‐free season [e.g., McClelland
et al., 2008; Stedmon et al., 2011]. Satellite remote sensing can provide a consistent method to supplement and
extrapolate direct sampling and fill gaps between field
campaigns. While satellite imagery cannot directly measure
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the amount of DOC in water bodies, it can be used to
estimate concentrations of the colored fraction of DOM, or
chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) [Coble,
2007]. CDOM is highly correlated with DOC in arctic rivers and streams [Spencer et al., 2009; Stedmon et al., 2011],
allowing for remote sensing to indirectly measure DOC
from satellite imagery. Indeed, remote sensing is regularly
used in coastal and lake studies to map CDOM [Twardowski
et al., 2005; Olmanson et al., 2008]. The spectral properties
of a water body are influenced by CDOM, chlorophyll,
particulates and detritus, and the water itself, such that field
sampling is necessary to create region‐specific empirically
based algorithms to estimate CDOM [Coble, 2007]. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and
Sea‐viewing Wide Field‐of‐view Sensors (SeaWiFS) have
been used successfully to map CDOM or DOC in coastal
arctic waters [e.g., Retamal et al., 2007], but do not have
appropriate spatial resolution for use in most inland waters.
While high spatial resolution hyperspectral data, such as the
Advanced Land Imager, may be ideal for estimating CDOM
[Kutser et al., 2005a, 2005b], Landsat Thematic Mapper
(TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) data
have successfully been used to model water properties of
subarctic and temperate lakes [Brezonik et al., 2005; Kallio
et al., 2008]. The Landsat platform has the advantages of
high spatial resolution (30 m), high temporal resolution
(16 d), and a data record that extends back to the 1970s
[Rogan and Chen, 2004]. Furthermore, Landsat band ratios
(e.g., red to green or red to blue) and multiple linear
regression has led to the development of empirical algorithms relating spectral characteristics and CDOM with R2
values ≥0.70 [e.g., Brezonik et al., 2005].
[7] The Kolyma River in northeastern Siberia (Figure 1)
exemplifies an Arctic region for which field observations are
typically sporadic. As with other large arctic rivers, the
Kolyma is characterized by a “flashy” hydrograph in the
spring, followed by stable summer base flow July through
September (Figure 2), with a mean annual discharge of
132 km3. The Kolyma basin is approximately 650,000 km2
in area and is the largest Arctic river basin completely
underlain by continuous permafrost [Holmes et al., 2011].
These permafrost‐influenced soils, called yedoma, are characterized by 10–90 m thick Pleistocene‐aged, icy loess
deposits, containing 3–5% organic carbon [Zimov et al.,
2006a]. Long‐term monitoring of Kolyma River biogeochemistry began in late 2003, with samples collected multiple times per year during the ice‐free season at Cherskiy,
Russia [McClelland et al., 2008; Holmes et al., 2011]. In
addition, expansive sampling conducted in July 2008 and
July 2009 revealed large spatial variability between the
Kolyma River and its tributaries [Holmes et al., 2009], in
addition to the seasonal and interannual variability previously observed [Holmes et al., 2011]. Mapping CDOM in
the Kolyma using remote sensing allows for temporal and
spatial extrapolation of these river biogeochemistry field
observations to also include years without field campaigns
and provide estimates of CDOM for major river tributaries
previously unavailable.
[8] The goal of this study was to quantify the spatial and
interannual variability in DOM within the Kolyma River to
enhance the understanding of organic matter fluxes to the
Arctic Ocean, particularly in summer months when most
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Figure 1. Study area of the lower Kolyma River. Field campaigns were based out of Cherskiy, Russia,
with samples extending approximately 250 km along the Kolyma River main stem. The sampling sites
from July 2008 and 2009 used to create an empirical model estimating chromophoric dissolved organic
matter (CDOM) from Landsat satellite are also shown.
organic matter is derived from old permafrost soils. Specifically, satellite data from the past decade were used to
map CDOM values throughout the lower Kolyma, thus
expanding the record of DOM to include years that were not
sampled in situ, and add previously unobserved information
about spatial patterns of DOM distribution. To achieve these
goals, we present spatially extensive field‐based measurements of CDOM and DOC collected July 2008 and 2009.
Linear regression models were developed to relate these
field‐based measurements to Landsat data, then applied to
spectrally enhanced Landsat data collected during summer
over the last decade (2000–2010) to observe broad spatial

patterns and interannual variability in DOC and CDOM
concentrations. The results of this study suggest that previous estimates of DOM fluxes (that do not incorporate our
new observations of high spatial variability in concentrations) may underestimate the true export of DOM.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Field Sampling
[9] Field sampling campaigns were based out of the
Northeast Science Station near Cherskiy (68°47′N, 161°20′E),
Russia, in northeastern Siberia (Figure 1), as part of the

Figure 2. Daily discharge of the Kolyma River (adjusted to Cherskiy, Russia, 160 km downstream of
the gauging station) for the years 2000–2010 (color coded lines) and mean discharge (black line). The
Kolyma is characterized by peak flow in early June, followed by summer base flow. There is often a less
pronounced peak in discharge late in the summer, usually during late August or September. The grayed
out area of the hydrographs indicates the timeframe examined in this study (6 July through 10 August).
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Table 1. Landsat TM and ETM+ Imagery Used in This Studya
Satellite
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat
Landsat

7
7
5
5
5
7
7
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

ETM+
ETM+
TM
TM
TM
ETM+
ETM+
TM
TM
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+
ETM+

Acquisition
Date

Path/Row

Use

24 Jul 2010
24 Jul 2010
31 Jul 2009
31 Jul 2009
4 Jul 2009
18 Jul 2008
18 Jul 2008
10 Jul 2007
10 Jul 2007
6 Jul 2006
18 Jul 2005
10 Aug 2004
10 Aug 2004
5 Aug 2002
5 Aug 2002
8 Jul 2001
8 Jul 2001
14 Jul 2000

106/11
106/12
104/11
104/12
107/12
106/11
106/12
104/11
104/12
105/12
105/12
104/11
104/12
104/11
104/12
105/11
105/12
104/12

Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Algorithm Production
Algorithm Production
Algorithm Production
Algorithm Production
Algorithm Production
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM
Mapping CDOM

a
“Algorithm Production” indicates that the spectral data were used to
derive the empirical model (equation (2)). Scenes used for “Mapping
CDOM” were not included in the model, but had equation (2) applied to
spectral data from rivers and were utilized to apply the overall CDOM‐
DOC relationship (equation (3)) to the Landsat satellite imagery.

Polaris Project (www.thepolarisproject.org). Field sampling
took place throughout July 2008 and July 2009 along the
most northern ∼250 km of the Kolyma River. Twenty‐two
river locations in 2008 and 37 locations in 2009 were
sampled, including locations on the main stem of the
Kolyma River and a selection of major stream and river
tributaries. A range of biogeochemical parameters were
sampled in both years, but here we focus on DOC and
CDOM. Water samples were filtered through 0.7 mm GF/F
glass fiber filters in the field and stored in acid‐washed high‐
density polyethylene bottles without head space to minimize
degassing and algal growth. DOC samples were acidified
with concentrated HCl to a pH of 2 to preserve the sample
until analyzed on a Shimadzu TOC‐VCPH Analyzer (within
one month of collection). CDOM samples were measured
immediately after collection at the field station in Cherskiy as
absorbance using a Thermo Scientific GENESYS 10 UV/Vis
Spectrophotometer at wavelengths 200–800 nm with a 1 nm
interval. Absorbance at 400 nm (a400), chosen based on previous literature [e.g., Coble, 2007; Kallio et al., 2008], was
converted into an absorption coefficient (a(l) in units m−1)
as an indicator of CDOM, as in equation (1):
aðÞ ¼ 2:303AðÞ=l

ð1Þ

where A(l) is the absorbance and l is the cell path length in
meters [Green and Blough, 1994].
[10] While extensive field sampling in the Kolyma River
basin did not take place prior to 2008, the Pan‐Arctic
River Nutrients, Organic Matter, and Suspended Sediments
(PARTNERS) data set provides point measurements of late
summer DOC concentrations at Cherskiy from 2004 to 2006
[McClelland et al., 2008]. These data were used as a first‐
order and independent validation of our satellite‐derived
CDOM and DOC estimates extrapolated over the past
decade, as were additional measurements obtained by the
Polaris Project in July 2010. Discharge of the Kolyma River
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at Kolymskoe were obtained from the Arctic‐RIMS database, which were adjusted to reflect discharge of the
Kolyma River at Cherskiy (located 160 km downstream of
the gauging station) [e.g., Holmes et al., 2011].
2.2. Remote Sensing Analysis
[11] To create an empirically based algorithm estimating
CDOM using satellite imagery, we adapted methods presented by Brezonik et al. [2005]. Landsat TM and ETM+
imagery corresponding within two weeks of field sample
collection were obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey
(Table 1). The largest difference between sampling data and
Landsat acquisition date was 13 d; however Kolyma River
discharge varied only ∼200 m3/s (<5% of the total annual
range) during this time frame. Most field samples were
collected within 7 d of satellite overpass and provide a
reliable basis for our comparisons [Olmanson et al., 2008].
Landsat TM and ETM+ are multispectral sensors, acquiring
data at 30 m resolution from spectral bands in the visible
and infrared wavelengths (60–120 m resolution in thermal
wavelengths) at a return interval of 16 d. In our analysis, we
used bands 1–4 only: blue, green, red, and near infrared
wavelengths (0.45–0.52 mm, 0.52–0.60 mm, 0.63–0.69 mm,
0.76–0.90 mm, respectively) [Rogan and Chen, 2004]. The
remotely sensed data were atmospherically corrected and
converted into reflectance values (mW cm−2 sr−1 mm−1)
using the Cos(t) dark‐body subtraction algorithm [Chavez,
1996]. Rivers less than 90 m wide, comprising approximately half of the samples collected, were too narrow to be
clearly apparent in the 30 m resolution Landsat imagery and
were thus excluded from further analysis. Further sample
sites were obscured by cloud cover and data gaps attributable to a scan line corrector error in Landsat ETM+
[Markham et al., 2004]. Our final results incorporate a broad
collection of observations, including seven river locations
from 2008 and eleven river locations from 2009, for a total
of 18 independent and geographically expansive samples
(Figure 1 and Table 2). A 5 × 5 pixel window Area of
Interest (AOI) was defined at each sampling location and
used to extract average reflectance from visible and near
infrared bands.
[12] Field‐collected CDOM (a400) measurements were
utilized as the dependent variable in a multiple linear
regression against a combination of band 1, band 2, band 3
or band 4 and multiple band ratios (e.g., band ratio 3:1).
Four empirical algorithms resulted in R2 > 0.6, of which the
following equation (2) had the highest R2 (0.78; p value <
0.001):
lnða400 Þ ¼ 1:145 þ 26:529ð B3Þ þ 0:603ð B2 : B1Þ

ð2Þ

where Bx refers to reflectance in band x (1, 2 or 3) of
Landsat TM or ETM+. We applied equation (2) to the
Landsat TM or ETM+ imagery to produce spatial maps of
CDOM and subsequently DOC concentrations along the
lower 300 km of the Kolyma River using 17 scenes from
10 dates in 2000–2002 and 2004–2010 (Table 1). Landsat
ETM+ encountered an error with the scan line corrector
instrument in 2003, and high‐quality data was not available
for the Kolyma region during this year. Landsat data in 2002
and 2004 are from early August (rather than July when field
sampling occurred) as cloud cover obscured all available
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Table 2. DOC Concentrations, CDOM Absorption, and Available TSS Concentrations at Field Sampling Locationsa

Sample Name
Kolyma Braid
Kolyma 1
Kolyma 2
Omalon
Kolyma 3
Panteleikha
Kolyma 5
Kolyma 6
Kolyma 7
Kolyma 8
Kolyma 9
Kolyma 2
Kolyma 3
Omalon
Stadukhinskaya
Malinki Annui
Bolshoi Annui
Kolyma 5

Sampling
Date
14
15
17
17
17
23
24
24
24
24
25
14
16
16
16
19
19
21

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008

DOC
(mg/L)

a400
(m−1)

TSS
(mg/L)

Band 1
(mW cm−2
sr−1 mm−1)

Band 2
(mW cm−2
sr−1 mm−1)

Band 3
(mW cm−2
sr−1 mm−1)

Band 4
(mW cm−2
sr−1 mm−1)

7.80
3.20
2.97
2.14
3.59
6.43
3.73
3.97
4.36
3.68
3.61
7.39
7.76
4.55
7.2
6.27
9.52
7.67

5.30
2.12
1.80
1.38
1.84
3.18
2.35
1.66
2.49
1.84
1.80
4.70
5.39
2.76
4.88
3.73
6.45
5.76

6.28
11.35
6.5
4.17
9.99
5.3
6.68
4.46
4.61
2.54
12.56
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

0.008418
0.011632
0.011606
0.018796
0.011298
0.013694
0.010162
0.011605
0.01457
0.014312
0.01457
0.025649
0.042166
0.029946
0.041226
0.01128
0.001343
0.008418

0.027975
0.026856
0.026398
0.037776
0.025487
0.03498
0.027399
0.028092
0.034281
0.030282
0.02984
0.045192
0.052135
0.043967
0.058532
0.028177
0.005717
0.027975

0.017994
0.009484
0.025761
0.031633
0.025382
0.026443
0.013097
0.01407
0.021402
0.015457
0.014
0.053205
0.073387
0.037794
0.0762
0.039996
0.018347
0.017994

0.008916
0.000543
0.007066
0.008889
0.00775
0.013586
0
0.000477
0
0
0.002446
0.008752
0.041571
0.002735
0.07357
0.010393
0.005196
0.008916

a
Reflectance values are averages of a 5 × 5 pixel window surrounding GPS coordinates of sampling points. These CDOM and reflectance data were used
in multiple linear regressions to develop equation (2).

scenes from July. However, summer DOC concentrations
and composition are in general stable in arctic rivers within
a given year (including the Kolyma) [Finlay et al., 2006;
Neff et al., 2006; Raymond et al., 2007], so we allowed the
use of early August imagery in these cases. This is also
supported by typically stable discharge of the Kolyma River
during the entire time frame utilized in this study, 6 July to
10 August (Figure 2).
[13] Rivers were masked from other land cover types
using a Maximum Likelihood classification (MaxLike). In
addition, isolated pixels within rivers had anomalously high
estimates of a400 (ranging from ∼20–10,000 m−1) likely
owing to effects such as sun glint and random error. CDOM
values below 20 m−1 were deemed reasonable, as none of
our field samples exceeded this value and previous studies
examining CDOM in other large arctic rivers, including the
Kolyma, show that higher CDOM only occurs occasionally
during spring freshet [Retamal et al., 2007; Spencer et al.,
2008, 2009; Stedmon et al., 2011]. Values exceeding 20 m−1
accounted for <0.5% of river pixels in each year mapped and
were thus removed from the study. Last, a 3 × 3 pixel median
filter was applied to smooth noise in final maps of CDOM.

concentrations of DOC based on field samples (i.e., combined 2008 and 2009 mean = 12.8 ± 3.9 mg/L; n = 19).
[15] Past studies have shown that CDOM can be used as
an inexpensive and rapid proxy for DOC in many high‐
latitude inland water bodies [Baker et al., 2008; Spencer
et al., 2008, 2009; Stedmon et al., 2011]. Our results support this relationship in the Kolyma River basin, as CDOM
(a400) correlates strongly with DOC in all available measurements from 2008 and 2009, as seen in equation (3) (R2 =
0.86; n = 54; p value < 0.001) (Figure 3).
CDOM ¼ 0:4939ðDOCÞ þ 0:6054

ð3Þ

The data used to develop this relationship include sampling
points not incorporated into the empirically driven algorithm
to map CDOM (equation (2)), as some sampled streams and
rivers were obscured by clouds or too small to be readily
apparent in Landsat satellite imagery. However, DOC and
CDOM values from these smaller streams and rivers were

3. Results
3.1. Field Measurements of DOC and CDOM
[14] DOC measured from field samples of the Kolyma
River main stem and major tributaries varied between 2.14
and 9.52 mg/L (mean = 5.32 ± 2.17 (StDev) mg/L; n = 18) in
July 2008 and 2009. CDOM ranged from 1.38 to 6.45 m−1
at 400 nm (mean = 3.3 ± 1.67 m−1; n = 18). Spatially
extensive field samples of both DOC and CDOM in the
Kolyma main stem exhibited significant variability between
2008 and 2009. For example, in July 2008, the Kolyma
main stem DOC averaged 7.61 mg/L (n = 3), while the
average DOC in July 2009 was 3.64 ± 0.43 mg/L (n = 8).
Streams less than 90 m wide were typified by much higher

Figure 3. The relationship between dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and CDOM in the Kolyma River, using 54 field
observations from July 2008 and 2009. (CDOM = 0.494
(DOC) + 0.605; R2 = 0.86; p value < 0.01; equation (3)).
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Figure 4. (a) Predicted CDOM absorption at 400 nm (m−1) (based on Landsat TM and ETM+ reflectance
data) versus measured CDOM absorption at 400 nm (m−1) (based on field observations) (CDOMpredicted =
0.816*(CDOMmeasured) + 0.525; R2 = 0.77; p value < 0.00001). (b) Satellite‐predicted DOC in mg/L
(based on both equations (2) and (3)) versus measured DOC (based on field observations) (DOCpredicted =
1.08*(DOCmeasured) – 0.087; R2 = 0.76; p value < 0.00001).
included in equation (3) in order to constrain the higher
concentrations that emerged when applying this equation to
the remotely sensed data then available for only the large
rivers.
3.2. Empirically Derived Algorithms for Landsat
Satellite Data
[16] Multiple regression analyses between ln(a400) and a
combination of band 3 and the band 2:band 1 ratio resulted
in equation (2), (R2 = 0.78). Figure 4a illustrates the relationship between field‐based measurements of a400 and
satellite‐based predicted a400 obtained using equation (2),
with standard error bars included. All sampling locations fit
the regression well: All predicted CDOM values are within
approximately 1 m−1 of measured CDOM, with the exception of one measurement from a braid in the Kolyma in
2009. Estimated CDOM values were then converted into
DOC concentrations using equation (3), and plotted to
evaluate the ability of remote sensing techniques to estimate
DOC (with CDOM as the intermediary) (Figure 4b). Error
propagation to the final satellite‐based DOC concentrations
was calculated using the following equation (4) [Taylor,
1997]:
q
¼
jqj

s
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
  2ﬃ
x 2
y
þ
x
y

ð4Þ

Where d indicates uncertainty, q is satellite‐derived DOC, x
is satellite‐derived CDOM, and y is the estimated DOC
based on the established field‐derived DOC‐CDOM relationship. The standard error in the satellite‐derived CDOM
estimates is ±0.76 m−1, the standard error in DOC estimates (from our field‐based DOC‐CDOM relationship) is
±0.92 mg/L, whereas the propagated error in satellite‐
derived DOC estimates (based on equation (4)) averages
±1.68 mg/L. Although error propagation leads to slightly
higher uncertainties in satellite‐derived estimates of DOC
than CDOM, the correlation between measured and predicted DOC is still quite high (R2 = 0.75; p value <0.0001).
Having established these empirical relationships between

remotely sensed data and field measurements of CDOM and
DOC, we applied equations (2) and (3) to our masked river
and main stem regions in the Landsat scenes for ten years
over the past decade (2000–2002 and 2004–2010). These
maps enhance our ability to observe spatial and interannual
variability in CDOM and DOC across the entire region
(Figure 5).
3.3. Spatial Patterns
[17] Certain spatial patterns are common across all maps
of CDOM and DOC for all years in this study. Profiles of
CDOM and DOC concentrations extracted from a 300 km
transect down the center of the river main stem (shown with
a 5 km running mean) provide an additional way to visualize
patterns and variability within the Kolyma River (Figure 6).
In most years, there is a general downstream increase in
concentrations in the Kolyma main stem (Figures 5 and 6).
In particular, most years are characterized by a sharp
increase in CDOM approximately 190 km along a profile of
the main stem, followed by either consistently higher concentrations or a gradual increase toward the Arctic Ocean
(Figure 6). This feature corresponds roughly with the location where the Kolyma River branches into two major main
stem sections north of Cherskiy as it approaches the Arctic
Ocean.
[18] Beyond the point where the Kolyma diverges into its
major east‐west branches north of Cherskiy, both branches
generally continue to increase in DOC concentrations relative
to upstream values. However, the western branch consistently
displays markedly higher CDOM and DOC concentrations,
particularly in 2001 and 2002 (Figure 5). For instance, the
eastern branch in 2001 is characterized by DOC concentrations of ∼8.5 mg/L 30 km downstream of Cherskiy, while
the western branch is typified by DOC concentrations of
∼12 mg/L at similar latitudes. While this is the most extreme
difference observed, all years except 2008 and 2009 have
noticeable differences between the eastern and western
branches of the river.
[19] In addition to these variations within the Kolyma
itself, the three major tributaries within our study area
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Figure 5. Mapped CDOM and DOC during summer of 2000–2002 and 2004–2010. The best produced
multiple linear regression equation (utilizing band 3 and the bands 2:1 ratio; equation (2)) was applied to
the atmospherically corrected Landsat satellite data to produce estimates of CDOM and DOC concentrations for the Kolyma River and its major tributaries.
7 of 12
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Figure 6. Profiles of CDOM and DOC extracted from satellite‐based mapped concentrations.

(Omalon River, Bolshoi Annui, and Malinki Annui; Figure 1)
often differ starkly in CDOM and DOC concentrations from
the main stem (Figure 5). Most maps show lower CDOM
and DOC concentrations in these rivers than in the Kolyma.
For instance, the Kolyma main stem in 2001 is characterized
by DOC of ∼8 mg/L, while Omalon DOC concentrations are
∼3 mg/L and the Bolshoi Annui and Malinki Annui tend to
have concentrations of ∼2–3 mg/L. However, there are
exceptions to this general rule, as found in 2005. In this
year, DOC in both the Kolyma River and Malinki Annui is
∼5 mg/L, but concentrations in the Omalon are >8 mg/L and
in the Bolshoi Annui are >12 mg/L. Additionally, the Bolshoi
Annui exceeds Kolyma River concentrations by 4 mg/L in
August 2004 and the Malinki Annui surpasses the Kolyma
main stem by ∼2–3 mg/L in 2007 and ∼1–2 mg/L in 2009.
[20] These differences in DOM concentrations between
the Kolyma and its major tributaries often result in striking
mixing zones that consistently extend far downstream
(Figure 5). Mixing zones caused by the confluence of the
Bolshoi Annui and Malinki Annui into the Kolyma main
stem can be seen throughout all our maps. In some maps,
such as 2001, 2002, and 2008, water contributed by the
tributaries can be distinctly identified as far as Cherskiy,

40 km downstream of where the tributaries initially drain
into the Kolyma. Similar mixing zones are also associated with
the Omalon River and other smaller tributaries throughout the
region.
3.4. Interannual Variability
[21] The highest overall CDOM and DOC concentrations
across the region were estimated in 2001 and 2004, while
the lowest overall concentrations were found in 2005, 2009,
and 2010 (Figures 4 and 5). Most years are characterized by
CDOM values clustered between of 4–5.5 m−1. However,
CDOM estimates in 2005, 2009 and 2010 are distinctly
lower than this. To better quantify the differences between
years, we extracted the average CDOM in a 4 × 4 pixel AOI
located at a representative point of the Kolyma River main
stem near Cherskiy. On the basis of this point, average
summer (July‐August) satellite‐based CDOM is 3.69 ±
0.98 m−1 (n = 10), which corresponds to an average DOC of
6.49 ± 1.79 mg/L (n = 10). Overall, main stem concentrations along a 300 km transect range from ∼2–12 mg/L
(Figure 6). Even higher concentrations of 14 mg/L or
more are estimated in the western branch of the Kolyma.
Tributaries of the Kolyma vary to a similar degree, with

Table 3. Comparison of Measured DOC and Predicted DOC From Satellite‐Based Modeled Resultsa
Year

Predicted
CDOM (a400)

Predicted
DOC (mg/L)

Measured
DOC (mg/L)

TSS
(mg/L)

Image
Date

Sampling
Date

2004
2005
2006
2010

3.99
3.09
4.56
2.44

7.00
5.44
8.00
4.32

3.92
4.41
8.66
4.04

30.3
12
11.1
‐

10 Aug 2004
18 Jul 2005
6 Jul 2006
24 Jul 2010

10 Aug 2004
19 Jul 2005
24 Jul 2006
27 Jul 2010

a
Measurements from 2004 to 2006 are from the PARTNERS data set, and 2010 data are from the Polaris Project. Erroneous
satellite‐based estimations of CDOM and DOC in 2004 may be attributable to relatively high total suspended solids
concentrations.
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Figure 7. (a) There is a general positive linear relationship between discharge and satellite‐derived DOC
concentrations at Cherskiy during July and August 2000–2010 (DOC = 0.0006375 * (Q) + 2.465; R2 =
0.70; p value < 0.01). (b) Correlation between satellite‐derived DOC concentrations and DOC flux
calculated using discharge at Cherskiy and satellite‐derived DOC estimates during July and August
2000–2010 (flux = 1.029*(DOC) + −2.890; R2 = 0.84; p value < 0.001).
DOC concentrations ranging ∼2–14 mg/L, although these
rivers seem to vary independently of concentrations within
the main stem.
[22] We use PARTNERS data from 2004 to 2006
[McClelland et al., 2008] and a sample from the 2010 field
season of the Polaris Project, all collected at points in
the Kolyma near Cherskiy, to independently validate our
satellite‐based estimates of CDOM and DOC (Table 3).
Satellite‐derived and field measured DOC match well in
2005, 2006 and 2010. The poorest agreement exists in 2004,
when satellite‐derived DOC exceeds field measurements by
over 3 mg/L. This year also exhibits total suspended solids
(TSS) concentrations several times higher than other
PARTNERS samples from July and August, or samples
collected in 2009 (Tables 2 and 3).

4. Discussion
[23] Most previous studies addressing Kolyma River
DOC concentrations consider only points along the main
stem of the river near Cherskiy, or may include a small
number of nearby tributaries and lowland streams [Finlay
et al., 2006; Neff et al., 2006; Holmes et al., 2011]. However, here we show there are significant spatial patterns and
heterogeneity within the lower Kolyma river watershed,
which may be used to guide the execution and direction of
future research. For instance, our maps of CDOM and DOC
highlight the importance of carefully selecting sampling
locations when characterizing the biogeochemistry of the
Kolyma main stem. Major mixing zones can extend up to
40 km downstream and hundreds of meters across the main
stem where a tributary meets the Kolyma River, such that
nearshore point‐based field collections of waters may not
necessarily be representative of the river as a whole.
[24] Additional spatial patterns occur consistently throughout our maps of DOC, which have not been observed previously using field‐based point measurements. The Kolyma
main stem is characterized by a general downstream increase
in DOC concentrations (Figures 5 and 6). This pattern was
also observed in extensive field samples along the Kolyma

in 2009, and is thus unlikely to be an artifact of the digital
image processing. It is possible that DOC in colder, more
northerly watersheds may not be consumed through microbial activity within streams before tributaries join the
Kolyma. Alternatively, refractory DOC may accumulate in
the main stem as labile fractions are consumed along the
river flowpath. The general increase in DOC approaching
the Arctic Ocean also varies between the two main branches
of the Kolyma north of Cherskiy. In most years (particularly
2001, 2002 and 2010) the western branch is characterized by
markedly higher CDOM and DOC than the eastern branch.
Although no previous studies sample the western branch of
the Kolyma, visual inspection of satellite images reveals that
many small streams draining organic matter rich lowlands
west of the Kolyma join this branch, perhaps explaining why
DOC concentrations are elevated here. Our satellite‐based
maps of CDOM and DOC thus show significant amounts
of spatial heterogeneity that may be linked to differences
in subwatershed climate, land cover, and organic matter
content.
[25] Typically, DOC concentrations in arctic rivers, including the Kolyma, are markedly higher during the spring
freshet, and lower and more stable through time from July–
October [Raymond et al., 2007; Holmes et al., 2011]. However, our results also show significant interannual variability
in summer concentrations. In fact, the range in DOC concentrations across summers for different years (based on our
satellite observations over the past decade) is similar to the
overall seasonal variability in DOC concentrations throughout an entire given year. For instance, maximum DOC
in 2004 from the PARTNERS data set was 10.27 mg/L
(sampled on 11 June 2004, one week after peak discharge),
while the minimum was 3.91 mg/L (sampled on 23 September 2004), for a total range of 6.36 mg/L. In comparison,
our estimates of summer DOC at Cherskiy extend from
3.08 mg/L in 2009 to 8.29 mg/L in 2002 (Figure 6), for a
total range of 5.21 mg/L. As with seasonal variations in
DOC, discharge is likely a major factor in the interannual
variability in DOC concentrations during July and August
(Figure 7a). Figure 7b shows that this has important impli-
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cations for summer flux estimates, plotted as a function of
discharge and satellite‐derived DOC. On the basis of these
relationships, we see no dilution effect that would cause
fluxes in high flow conditions to be offset by low concentrations of DOC during July and August. These results
are corroborated by previous research on the Kolyma and
other large arctic rivers, where it is known that discharge
is the primary driver of seasonal variation in DOC [Finlay
et al., 2006; Holmes et al., 2011].
[26] While remotely sensed data have proved effective as
a proxy for CDOM and DOC concentrations for most years
in this study (when compared to field observations), there is
a difference of 3.08 mg/L between satellite‐derived and
measured DOC in 2004 (Table 3). Visual inspection of 2004
Landsat ETM+ true color composites reveals that exceptionally high CDOM values correspond with rivers that
appear a turbid brown color, most likely owing to high TSS
concentrations that were also observed by PARTNERS field
measurements (Table 3). This interference between TSS and
satellite reflectance data may also explain why the 2004
profile in Figure 6 varies more erratically than other years.
While it is possible that TSS could be influencing our
mapped CDOM in years without reference field data (e.g.,
2000–2002), Landsat composites from all other years show
no evidence of the turbid brown river water that appears in
the 2004 composite. On the basis of our experience in this
study, when TSS concentrations exceed approximately
15 mg/L in summer months, the resulting optical characteristics may obscure the signal of CDOM in satellite data
by increasing reflectance. Remote sensing has a long history
of estimating suspended sediment concentration (SSC; the
inorganic portion of TSS) from Landsat data [e.g., Ritchie
et al., 2003; Pavelsky and Smith, 2009]. Unfortunately, TSS
or SSC were not consistently measured during 2008 and
2009 field campaigns (Table 2) and there are no data sets
available to characterize temporal variability at daily time
scales. However, despite the potential optical interference of
suspended sediments, TSS concentrations are typically low
in our study region and generally unlikely to greatly influence estimates of DOC or CDOM during this July–August
timeframe.
[27] These new observations of variability are important
to consider when calculating flux estimates of DOC to the
Arctic Ocean. Although the majority of discharge and DOC
export occurs during spring months, July–October accounts
for nearly half of annual discharge and over one third of
annual DOC export [Holmes et al., 2011], making summer
variability an important factor in annual flux estimates.
Previous studies using discharge models to estimate total
flux [e.g., Manizza et al., 2009; Holmes et al., 2011] do not
account for our new observations of spatial heterogeneity
and increases in DOC concentrations downstream of their
sampling location at Cherskiy (e.g., the western branch of
the Kolyma main stem). In addition, multiple recent studies
that model DOC export are based upon field data for one or
more years from 2003 to 2006, collected at a single location
[e.g., Finlay et al., 2006; Neff et al., 2006; Manizza et al.,
2009; Holmes et al., 2011]. Summer DOC concentrations
(as well as river runoff) in three of these years are lower than
average values for the last decade observed from our satellite‐based maps, suggesting that these currently available
flux calculations may be underestimates. We can further
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speculate that years with relatively high DOC concentrations
and runoff during summer may also have higher DOC
during spring freshet (when the majority of DOC flux occurs
[Holmes et al., 2011]), potentially resulting in even greater
underestimates in total annual flux of DOC. Our broad
satellite‐based observations of DOC across the Kolyma
River region allow for a new opportunity to spatially and
temporally extrapolate point field observations to assess the
validity of current export estimates. When both the spatial
and interannual variability in DOC concentrations are taken
into account, the total flux of DOC likely varies dramatically
from year to year and current approximations may be
underestimating overall carbon export to the Arctic Ocean.

5. Implications and Conclusions
[28] Arctic hydrology is undergoing profound changes
as climate warming causes a regional acceleration of the
hydrological cycle [ACIA, 2005; White et al., 2007]. In
particular, shifting terrestrial ecosystems, degrading permafrost, and increasing river discharge will have as yet uncertain
impacts on DOC concentrations and fluxes [Wickland et al.,
2007; Frey and McClelland, 2009]. Many studies illustrate a
positive correlation between DOC and river discharge [e.g.,
McClelland et al., 2007; Raymond et al., 2007] and DOC
flux to the Arctic Ocean is often calculated based upon these
observed relationships [Raymond et al., 2007; Manizza et al.,
2009; Holmes et al., 2011]. However, there is no guarantee
that the current, observed relationships between discharge
and DOC concentrations are constant through time and will
be applicable in future conditions. The potential for permafrost degradation to influence DOC export within the
Kolyma basin is of particular importance, particularly to
summer fluxes. Vast reserves of old organic matter, which
laboratory incubations show are potentially reactive once
released, are stored in the basin’s permafrost soils [Zimov
et al., 2006a, 2006b]. Although the exact age of summer
DOC in the Kolyma River is unknown, low abundances of
lignin biomarkers and low specific UV absorbance (SUVA)
measurements suggest summer DOC is largely derived from
permafrost and soil organic matter [Neff et al., 2006]. Indeed,
increased active layer depths have been observed across the
Siberian Arctic by a number of studies, indicating that a
change in carbon storage may already be occurring in some
regions. Release of this old carbon into hydrologic flowpaths
may not be dependent upon discharge, and thus difficult
to model based solely on discharge‐DOC relationships.
Furthermore, river discharge across the Siberian Arctic has
increased over the last half century [Peterson et al., 2002],
likely a result of increased precipitation [Pavelsky and Smith,
2006]. The effects of these changing hydrological patterns
on the relationship between discharge and DOC have yet to
be fully constrained. Remote sensing thus offers an additional method to supplement field observations, by directly
measuring the actual properties of the river, rather than
relying upon modeling that may not account for these
multiple, confounding factors.
[29] Intrinsic variability and longer‐term trends in carbon
cycling of the Kolyma River basin are both important to
understand in light of the vast reserves of carbon locked
away in Pleistocene‐aged permafrost that could potentially
degrade with climate warming in the coming century [Zimov
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et al., 2006; Schuur et al., 2008]. Using remote sensing
techniques, we show here that summer (July–August) CDOM
concentrations, as a proxy for DOC, exhibit distinct spatial
patterns and significant interannual variability across the
northern Kolyma River basin over the last decade. These
previously unobserved variations in DOC have important
implications for estimates of DOC flux to the Arctic Ocean.
For instance, the western branch of the Kolyma is characterized by elevated DOC concentrations relative to upstream
locations, suggesting that current calculations of DOC flux
from the Kolyma River to the Arctic Ocean may be
underestimates. The interannual variability in DOC found in
this study over the past decade is also higher than observed
with previously available limited field measurements from
2003 to 2006. Furthermore, these satellite‐derived estimates
will thus be useful for recalibrating DOC export‐discharge
models if relationships between DOC and river discharge
change owing to shifting hydrological regimes, thawing
permafrost, or increasing terrestrial productivity. Large‐
scale and systematic monitoring of organic carbon concentrations in major arctic river systems using methods such
as satellite remote sensing is therefore critically important to
our understanding of the arctic carbon cycle, particularly in
light of the region’s rapid climate change and potentially
significant impacts on the riverine delivery of organic matter
to the Arctic Ocean.
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